
October 28, 2020 

Other Special Needs 

Chris Lenart: recover ing from wrist surgery  

Ruth Peacock: pray for  wisdom with upcoming decisions  

Ed Hudgins: home recover ing from blood clots in legs and lungs 

Charles Hopkins: moved to Hear tfields Assisted Living 

Kevin Flynn: recover ing from surgery on tibia  

Helen Yego: recover ing from recent surgery 

Salinda Messenger: recover ing from foot surgery 

Charlotte Poole: pray new medication slows down seizure activity  

Nelson Llewellyn: Parkinson’s disease 

Don Giese: undergoing more rounds of chemotherapy 

Jean Tokarcik: multiple health concerns; Parkinson’s is getting worse 

Herb Wrobel: suffer ing from multiple health conditions 

Joan Madden: rheumatoid ar thr itis  

Family and Friends 

Santino Migliaccio (fr iends of Regina Hanson): multiple ongoing health concerns 

Tom Berg Sr. (father  of Tom Berg J r .): recovering from surgery on fractured arm and also 
has a fractured and crushed L1 vertebrae in his back 

Susan Ennis (former  GBC member  & Elaine Beckman’s sister): needing wisdom in 
choosing between dialysis types while waiting to be put on the transplant list at several hospi-
tals 

Jack and Peggy Poirier (fr iends of Patr icia Brown): serious injuries from motorcycle  
accident 

Larry Utterback (husband of Debbie Utterback): having a problem with fluid on his lungs 

Julie Bodziak (fr iend of Brown family): stage 4 cancer; treatment not working and cancer 
has progressed 

Linda Anderson (fr iend of Patr icia Brown): recently diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease 

Aubrey Hellstrom (grandson of Ber tha Houchens): in hospital with severe pain in lower 
back and shoulder; awaiting test results 

Margie Harton (former  GBC member ): diagnosed with breast cancer 

Angela McGowan (fr iend of Patr icia Brown): diagnosed with breast cancer  

Beatrice Williams (mother  of Terry Giese): blockage in small intestine 

Art Myatt (fr iend of Regina Hanson): cancer  returned in liver  and lungs 

Liz Williams (niece of Terry Giese): diagnosed with cancer in lymph nodes; prayers for  
recovery from surgery 

 

Steve Palmer (son in law of Jeanne Williams): diagnosed with thyroid cancer  

Elizabeth LoGiudice: (mother  of Ramona Brooks) recover ing from total hip replacement 
surgery; prayers for strength during recovery 

MaryBeth: (mother  of Jaclyn Bardakjy) cancer  in abdomen; pray for  financial means to 
continue holistic treatments not covered by insurance 

Jim Cornog: (father  of Linda Rudd): diagnosed with terminal bladder  cancer  

Bennie Moran: (father  of Lisa Young): tumor  on lungs has grown; however , due to the 
harshness of side effects after two treatments, he has decided to stop the chemotherapy 

Ralph Fletcher: (father  of Jennifer  Bumgardner):undergoing chemotherapy for  cancer  

Antonia Marie Angiolollo: (granddaughter  of Patr icia Brown): struggling with depres-
sion; pray for comfort and peace 

Angel MacLachlan: (great niece of Barb Taylor ): diagnosed with stage 3 Anaplastic Astro-
cytoma 

Kevin: (son of Bob Belkofer ): cancer  has returned  

Robert Wolf: (brother  of Bill Wolf): recover ing from stroke; paralyzed on r ight side but 
able to talk 

Nancy Tucker: (former  member): continuing chemotherapy treatment  

Pray For Our Missionaries 

 

John and Sandy Seaton—Biblical Ministries Worldwide 

Russell and Belinda Knight– Holland Chapel Baptist (Church Plant) 

James and Peggy Herndon– Word of Life International 

Bethany Christian Services 
 

Special Requests 

. Pray for Pastor Brady Wolcott as he preaches the word on Sunday Morning 

.Pray for our Pastoral Interns: Akin Omisanmi and Aaron Dinio 

.Pray for our church guests- salvation and connecting to a local church 

.Pray for our military servicemen and women  

.Pray for our military: Dave Watkins 

.Pray for healing and unity in our country 

.Pray for police officers & first responders 

.Shut-Ins: Donna Steese, Shirley Gildersleeve, Cheryl Hellstrom, Joan Madden, Ken 
Cooper, Naomi Finch, Eddie and Lucy Hudgins 

.Pray for our pastors: Mark Tanious, Brady Wolcott, Jamie Miller, Bill Blackford and 
Andrew Craig 

.Pray for our deacons: Dan Puckett, Mike Yeager, Sam Yego, Dan Redmond, Scott Perry, 
Bryce Blackford, Lou Koschmeder, Toby Byrd, Barry Modeste, Sean Brown, Don Jillson, 
Jon Cachola 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Corporate Prayer of the Week 

     Greater generosity with our time in serving others 


